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"THERE ARE NONE SO FIT TO BREAK THE CHAI S AS

Carl Whittman, Gay Liberation Front Manifesto, 1967

Hello, welcome to Outright, the successor to Metro Gay. We aim to carry on many of the achievements of Metro
Gay. Most importantly, we will not intentionally originate any material which is racist, ageist or sexist. We are a Wor-
kers Co-operative of gay men and though our brief is to report and reflect what is happening in this region’s gay male
community, we will endeavour to cover issues of lesbian relevance that are important to both our communities. How-
ever, as gay men, we cannot be spokespersons for the lesbian community, nor should we attempt to be. Not all our
readers have access to other gay publications, so we will try to cover items of national and international news.

Gone (we hope) will be the photos you all loved, shrouded in mist - so you thought it was deliberate! We will be
sacrificing Metro Ga_y’s homespun image for a snappier and clearer layout; now you can read us in the half-light of the
clubs and pubs, so throw away your lorgnettes, dears!

Enter the uncertain Nineties as both a daunting and exciting era. With the present government intent on deci-
mating our National Health Service, no vaccine yet available for AIDS and a continuing fight against prejudice and dis-
crimination, there is still a lot to be done. Of all the countries in Europe, with the exceptions of Romania, Czechoslovakia
and Albania, the United Kingdom is the most backward in terms of lesbian and gay rights. With our country committed
to participation in the European Community in 1992, there is hope for our basic human rights as lesbians and gay men
to become enshrined in law - if we make it happen.

Despite the scarcity of positive images in our society, young and old card—carrying homosexuals continue to defy
the pressures on them and come out as gay or lesbian, to face an uncertain tomorrow.

lt is for them, and for those who have died from AIDS and those now living with AIDS, that we dedicate our first
issue.

What better than t0 |(iCK Off 0Ul' fil'St iSSLl6 with a picture of a positive, confident gathering of
members of Leicester Lesbian & Gay Youth Group.

ence for over a year now - can you
spot the over 21s! That’s Sue and
Flichard, Probation Worker and
Teacher, who seem to be the un-
disputed anchorpersons of the
group.

pad for many youngsters who
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come from a 30 mile radius of Lei- mm
cester, and those pictured were W
adamant about the benefits of be-
longing to such a group.

and anyone up to 26 years of age
IS welcome to make contact via the
Leicester Lesbian & Gay Line on
0533 550667, between 7.30 and
10.00pm.

Their zest for life was obvious,
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NO SOUL IN LEICESTER
Leicester Community Press, ac-

knowledged as one of the leading re-
source centres in the country, is under
threat of closure by Leicester City
Council, who fund the project. A num-
ber of organisations are believed to be
similarly threatened, including Rad-
dles, a thriving Black bookshop in the
City. As yet, no firm decision has been
made by the City Council, but a spo-
kesperson for Leicester Community
Press said at best, they expected to
have their funding severely reduced in
1990/91. The poll tax and a change in
emphasis by the ruling right wing La-
bour Group, led by Peter Soulsby, are
blamed.

The Community Press have al-
ways been very supportive to disad-
vantaged groups, and apart from
being our printers, they also printed
our predecessor, ‘Metro Gay’, provid-
ing much-needed help and advice. lf
they are forced to close, the region will
be deprived of a very important re-
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source to small, often unfunded or-
ganisations. The Community Press is
one of three venues for the forthcom-
ing Leicester and Gay Festival in
March.

Letters of support to the staff
should be sent to Leicester Com-
munity Press Ltd., 27 Lincoln Street,
Leicester and letters of protest against
the proposed action should be ad-
dressed to The Leader of the City
Council, Councillor Peter Soulsby,
Council Ofiices, Leicester City Coun-
cil, New Walk Centre, Leicester LE1
6ZG.

N BFIOADWA Y LAUNCH
S ‘Broadway’ is the name of the Nottin-

gham Media Centre's new film and TV com- N
S plex which is shaping up on the site of the
A old Co-op Educational Centre in Broad A

Street. When complete, the building will be
a unique combination of two cinema I
screens, a cafe/bar, a gallery and a film and i

g television training centre. Already the ;
centre has launched a weekly season of
films on Wednesdays, called ’Polycine 1990
- Putting On the Style’. (See listings for de- -
tails).

LEICESTER COMMUNITY PRINTING PRESS LTD fi i§i;fffff
27 LINCOLN STREET. LEICESTER. LE2 su. TEL: 0533 628562

NOT JUST A COMMUNITY            
RESOURCE

BUT YOUR RESOURCE.

LEICESTER COMMUNITY PRESS is under
threat of cuts due to the poll tax. which will no doubt
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RAISES £10,000

A sell-out charity gala, repeat-
ing its 1989 success at Leicester's
Haymarket Theatre, raised over
£10,000 in aid of the David Manley
Fund recently. Organised by Lei-
cester Aids Support Services
(LASS), the gala included members
of the casts of ’EastEnders’ and ’Co-
ronation Street’, Patricia Hayes,
Valerie Singleton and Suzi Quatro.
The gala was sold out weeks before
it took place and the takings were
boosted by bucket collections, raf-
fles and a sponsored ’dress up’ by
co-organisers of the event, Linda
Grant and Laura McGregor. Nor-
mally given to wearing Doc Martens
and jeans, the two were transformed
for the night into something else,
wearing frocks, make-up and stilet-
tos. The months of planning again
paid off with this years total possibly
exceeding that of last year.
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have an effect on all of your projects as well. The Staff S O L I C I T O R S
and Management of the Press wish to stress that we
are a resource for you. 3 Clarendon Street

Nottingham NG1 5H5
Please send letters of support to L.C.P.P. Ltd. 27 Lincoln Street. Telephone: (U602) 412522
Ls-"‘-'@“s'= LE2 319- Alter Hours (0602) 602324
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Breakfast Cereals, Dried Fruit, I
Nuts, Pulses, flours, SpreadsOrganic vq, Ynghllfflt rum:
Organic Wines 6' B101‘! - - -

PLUS
A'WIale Selection Of Vegetartaq
Meals (frozen, ti-mIed' anul dried)

And An Enormous IIIIIO of F7‘-5"
Take Awe? Feed and Breed \

I Delivered Dally
_ I

Opel 6 Days e Wieelt ___,.
(1 g€"
 15 Gooeegate Buckley
\ Nottingham Tel. 595513_t.:____________.._._

LEICESTER LESBIAN
& GAY FESTIVAL
The birthplace of Leicester‘s

most famous son, gay author Joe
Orton, is to be marked by the unveil-
ing of a pink plaque during the Leices-
ter Lesbian & Gay Festival, as part of
an ‘Orton Day‘. Other events include
Janice Perry and Brendan Nash in
cabaret plus ‘Bloolips’ troupers, Phil
Harmonia and Lavinia C0-op, ap-
pearing as ‘The Froots’. Films in-
clude ‘Desert Hearts’ and ‘Dona
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{KI WHULEFDOD _ l Les &. Graeme
COLLECTIVE "' invite you to

Leicester's new gay venue
27 Burleys Way, ‘Leicester

Opposite Bus Station
Mon-Sat 7-1 tpm

Sun 12-3; 7-10.30pm
Disco Fri & Sat

Tel: 0533 623384

Herlinda and her Son’. The festival
spans three venues - The Phoenix
Arts Centre, Picture House Gallery
and Leicester Community Press -
running from 10th to 24th March.
(For performance details, see list-
ings). '
I

To advertise here, call
Simon on 0602 472668
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Best selling Lesbian  
& Gay Books

February, 1990

1. Oranges are not the only Fruit
Jeanette WINTERSON £3.99

2. Sure of You
Armistead MAUPIN £12.95

3. Friends and lnfidels
Michael CARSON £3.99

4. Being Lesbian
Lorraine TRENCHARD £3.95

10 Heathcote St, Nottingham,
NG1 3AA Tel: 0602-582506

‘SOLITARY’ VALENTINE
CELL BLOCK H fans have a chance to

see Judy Bryant (otherwise known as Betty
Bobbitt) straight from solitary at Derby’s Ritzy
Gay Night on St. Valentine’s night. Betty will
drop into the Rising Sun earlier in the-evening
to sign autographs before appearing on -stage.
Organisers Dave and Keith expect a capacity
crowd, as the series gains more ‘Prisoners’
three times weekly
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45 KING STREET LEICESTER LE1 sew
0533 - 550667 / 7:30 - 10:30 PM

FEBRUARY 70114, 21, 2s. 0.00 - 10.30pm COME EARLY
I PHONE FOR INFO FREE ADMISSIONFREE FOOD,FREE REFRESHMENTSFREE FUN .
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OUTFRONT WITH ROYCE ULLAH

OUffl'Ol7f recently was Royce Ullah interviewed in Nottin-
gham when he appeared in The Railway Children at the
Theatre Royal

Usually three or four of us have to share a draughty dress-
ing room or sometimes even a corridor so this is a nice

change". Royce is luxuriating in having a dressing
room all to himself. "ln fact, I made it my home for the
two weeks’ run". He has brought his telly, his clothes
and in between shows he can relax and entertain his
friends here, he says.

Royce made his debut on the silver screen
when, as a member of the London Gay Teenage
Group, he appeared in "Framed Youth", which won
plaudits at the Montreux Festival and on Channel 4
TV. ‘

He worked as a library assistant in lslington, al-
ways dreaming of acting, "but I just didn‘t want to go
to college", he recalls.

After several failed auditions for theatre school,
someone at work suggested he take up clowning in
neighbourhood festivals and schools. "Then I
presented all my job contracts to Equity, who gave
me a card." The job at the library went next. Royce
makes it all sound so simple.  

"My first real acting break came when I success-
fully auditioned for a BBC2, four part serial, ‘King of
the Ghetto’. As you can imagine, it was a thrill for
someone with no TV or stage technique; and the
money was great, tool" —

There followed two years Theatre in Education
work and a run at Theatre Centre in Covent Garden,
after which a two month Canadian tour, the experi-
ence of a lifetime," adds Royce, now on his third
Coke. .

"These days I act as my own agent. In this pro-
duction, the company certainly took risks with me. I
obviously look Indian, but play a Russian. I don’t
agree with typecasting and wouldn’t choose to play
an Indian corner shop owner or a turbaned bus con-
ductor", he admits.

Royce remembers he shocked a fellow gay bar-
man where he once worked. "He referred to me as a
‘pretty little brown thing from India’, until I opened my
mouth. My London accent floored him", he laughs.

turn over

THE AMALFI
LICENSED HOTEL
(Formerly The Newholme)

19 & 21 Eaves Street,
Blackpool 0253 - 22971

Booking now for Easter
& Summer Season

Open All Year

Marlene & Helen welcome you for
a comfortable stay - 1 minute from

the seafront
5 minutes from the Flamingo

 (concessionary passes available),
Lucy’s and 501 bar

Bed, Breakfast & Evening Meal
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"Society generally sees us as stereotypes; gay Asian
youth are supposed to be submissive, giggling or for rent.
I am more assertive since I was beaten up by a gang of
white youths some years ago for being Asian. You can’t
‘white up’ and hide, whereas l’m not visibly gay, unless I
happen to be wearing ‘Glad to be Gay’ badges."

We talk about Royce and his family. When Royce is
not touring, he stays with his sister, Yasmin, in London.
"She was the first person I told I was gay and we really un-
derstand each other", he says. "l have little contact with my
mother or brothers and my father died three years ago."

Royce has no lover at present. "Touring, with a week
in each place, plays havoc with your personal relationships,
but I like it right now", he says. Royce came out after seeing
a TV programme when he was 14 - that was 10 years ago.
"It transformed my life. At first I was shocked, seeing men

embracing and dancing
together, but gradually I
got more comfortable
with it aIl". He wishes he
could speak Bengali, his
father’s first language,
which he and his bro-
thers and sisters re-
jected as children in East
London. "My ambition
now is to see the village
where my father is buried
and meet the family I
have never known". But
this desire conflicts with
career dilemmas for
Royce, who says if you
are away for more than a
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INFORMATION
PROJECT

SCARED, WORRIED OR
JUST CONFUSED

ABOUT AIDS?

The AIDS Helpline is new open 4
nights a week (Mon-Thurs 7-10pm) for
accurate, confidential advice and infor-
mation and releral tor support within

the community.
New volunteers always welcome.

For further Information,
write to PO Box 208,
Nottingham NG1 1N2 |Q[']g_
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couple of months, agents soon forget you.
lt’s almost time for curtain up. One more drink. I am ready to leave. Royce

thanks me for the interview and confides he hasn’t the faintest idea how to make a
good curry. But curry or not, I‘ll wager he‘ll be on that plane to Bangladesh before too

Steve and Tony welcome everyone to the
/4 56/'/4 5

IF YOU ARE: *
O HIV ANTIBODY POSITIVE
O HAVE ARC
O OR AIDS

then why not talk to people in the same
position iri an atmosphere or natal
confidentiality.

11521.-Call LIE on:
NOTTINGHAM 531555 '*~‘t=‘*“‘

Wednesdays 7 p.rri.-10.00 p.rn.
or write to:

Nottingham B.P.
P.0. Box 205

Nottingham NG3 3Bt

ACIIVIIIQS include:
I Subocrt
O Information
I Fund raising
O Links to Aids Information

Project and Buddies.
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Opening Hours i
Mon-Thurs 8-1 1 pm; Fri 1 2-3pm, 7-1 1 pm;

Sat 1 1 -1 1 pm; Sunday 1 2-3pm.7.30-10.30 pm.



’ACTIO
CONDE ED
OUTRIGHT

A January open meet-
ing of over sixty people at
the London Lesbian & Gay
Centre condemned the ex-
istence of the newspaper
‘Action’, because of its
"racist, misogynist and anti-
lesbian material".

The new editor of ‘Action’, Keith
Oldham, was initially voted to stay at
the meeting, but after the meeting’s
members had discussed the issue and
had seen photocopies and originals of
the newspaper, a majority decision
was made to ask him to leave, after
first giving him the opportunity to ex-
press his views. Under the paper's
former editor and current owner, Tony
Chadwick, the
paper had
called for I-I
"black thugs"
to be "hung,
drawn and
q u a r t e r e d ,
without ref-
erence to the
counsi

A state-
ment, passed
by the meet-
ing, urged all
lesbian and
gay groups
and the les-
bian and gay
press to issue
statements of
policy "on the
existence of
this vile ma-
terial in the les-

community".
Organisations
backing the

ganisation for
Lesbian/Gay
Action), Black
Lesbian and
Gay Centre,
CHE (Cam-

THE FI

paign for Homosexual Equality),
Pride Committee and Act Up
London.

A spokesperson for the
East Midlands’ new gay free-
sheet, ‘Outright’, said: "We at
‘Outright’ will not accept adver-
tising from any pub, club, organi-
sation or individual that
continues to advertise in that
paper and will join with other or-
ganisations in the gay and les-
bian communities to ensure that
there is no platform for its des-
picable views."

German Security against HIV
A court in Hamburg has ruled that a gay social security claimant Herbe

C., is entitled to claim the costs of safer sex.
The verdict read: "For sufficient and suitable protection against infection

in the case of homosexuals, this plaintiff is to receive a monthly payment to
over the cost of twenty condoms and 100 ml. of lubricant jelly."

Herbert C. has pursued his case ever since his first application in October
1986, in which he stated that he was a homosexual: "l have sex on average

; twenty times a month", he wrote, "and I need seven packets of special con-
E doms, at 4.50 marks each, and four tubes of KY, costing 40 marks He als

O

HY

Mon-Sat 9.30-6
(Thurs/Fri til late)

A wide selection ofFresh snacks and
Bread, Herbs, Spices, Soya Products

Grains and Pulses

72 RADFORD ROAD ‘B 702056

: pointed out that he had sex with a number of partners.
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slnCarrie Blo

Outright caught up with
Carrie Salzedo, former Nottin-
gham resident and longtime ac-
tivist, back from a year working
in Nicaragua, where she estab-
lished a new technology pro-
gramme in the capital,
Managua. She recently com-
pleted a two month speaking
tour in Britain and returned to
Nicaragua last month. Said
Carrie: "The. lesbian and gay
movement in Nicaragua is just
emerging and for the first time
ever, there were banners on
the National Liberation Day
parade last year. I really miss
the Nottingham scene and

making friends In contrast to the sense of political demoralisation here in Eng-
land there is a feeling in Nicaragua that what you do counts for something, and
that you are part of the process of change
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CO OPERATIVE
DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
DUNKIRK ROAD DUNKIRK
NOTTINGHAM NG7 2PH
TELEPHONE (0605) 705700
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Dig

FOR
TASTY VEGETARIAN FOOD

Open
Daytime Monday Saturday

15 GOOSEGATE
HOCKLEY
Tel 481115
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- Sunday 11 March

Phoenix Arts
Newarke St Leicester

0533 554854



NATIONAL SURVEY ON POLICE ACTION
AGAINST GAY MEN

The Stonewall Group and Leicester Lesbian and Gay Action have written
to local and national groups in all parts of the United Kingdom, asking them to
help in a survey of police action against gay men, by completing a question-
naire about the situation in their areas. They hope the information will give
them a complete picture of the position in all parts of the country. Bernard
Greaves, of Leicester Lesbian and Gay Action, said: "We are seeking exam-
ples of good practice, which can be held up as a model to be followed else-
where, every bit as much as instances of malpractice".

When the returns have been studied and evaluated, the two groups will
decide whether thesituation warrants a national campaign against police mal-
practice. In any event, they hope to be able to recommend a code of good
practice, based on the best examples found around the country.

The move comes at a time when there has been a very substantial in-
crease in the numbers of men charged with, or convicted of indecency or pub-
lic order offences in or around cottages in the United Kingdom.

A recent, highly effective campaign by LLGA against police entrapment
in Leicester cottages led to the issue being raised in Parliament by Leicester
East MP, Keith Vaz, and since then there has been a national review of police
practises. Plain clothes officers have been told they "shouId avoid placing
themselves in situations where accusations could be made that they have
acted as agents provocateurs".

Any groups or individuals who have not received copies of the survey
pack are invited to write in to Leicester Lesbian and Gay Action, 25 Walton

Street, Leicester, LE3 0DX or ring
B d G L ' tetro’ Derby 5;:;i3aé. reaves on eices er
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Death of a Salesfinan (PC)
Life and Nothing But (15)
Death of a Salaman (PC)
Life and Nothing But (15)
Henry‘ V (PG)
Sex, ‘a and Videotage (13)
Torch Song Trilogy (1 )
DCHE stud dayaazvoh
Sex, ‘es and Videotape (13)
Blue Velvet (13)
Sex, Lies and Videotaae (13)
50 Years A o - Band aggon
Henry V (IFG)iI.‘..°““".,,1tt‘ii’<'=§"’
Melancholia (15)
Dead Poets Soc:iety](PC)
Roselyne and the ‘om (12)
Th Ab 15e ys-s( ) 1
Indianaltliesandtlte Te Icof Doom (PC) 2.00
De=adPoets% NIIPC)e
Rose! e and therlljons (12)
Bloocilfif a Poet
Roselyrie and the Lions (12)
DCH Guat Lecture
Rose-1 e and the Lions (12)
Deiadgloets Societyl(PG)
Roselyrie and the ‘ens (12)
Dead Poets Societ (PG)
Roselyne and the Lions (12)
Vllhen H Met Salt (15
New Yorlzl-glories (15)? )
Toxic Avmger (13)
Danny, Champion of the “b[Id (U)
When H Met Sall (15
New Yorli-cl-glories (15)), )
Kenneth Anger Pro arnme One
New York Stories (1?)
Derby Education Event
Bagdad Cafe (PC)
When Henry Met Sally (15)
Bagdad Ca o (PG)
When Ha Met Sally (15)
Bagdad Car?e (PG)
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6.15
9.00

11.30

6.1 5
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6.15
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Shirley Valentine (15) 6,15
Jesus of Montreal (13) 3.45
Betty Blue (I 8) 1130
Indiana Jones and The last Crusade (PG) 2.00
Shirley Valentine (15)
Jesus of Montreal (13)
Mean Streets (13)
Jesus of Montreal (13)
DCHE Guest Lecture
Jesus of Montreal (13)
Shirley Valentine (15)
Jesus of Montreal (13) -
Shirley Valentine (15)
Jesus of Montreal (13)
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Council costs the Cost
of Bigotry

Scarborough Council’s ban on the
Campaign for Homosexual Equality
has backfired, it was admitted.
The Council had vetoed CHE‘s ap-

plication to use the Spa Conference
Centre complex three times since
1976, and as a result, several lead-
ing organisations, including the Libe-
ral Democrats and several students’
and trades unions have banned
Scarborough for their annual con-
ferences.
Now hoteliers in the north Yorkshire

resort are having second thoughts,
admitting that the ban has cost them
millions of pounds in lost tourist
revenue.
Councillor Harry Dixon, owner of

Southlands Hotel in the town, said it
was felt that the issue should be re-
viewed.
"Personally, I would not like to stop

anybody coming to Scarborough",
he said, and hedging his bets,
added, "providing they do not bring
the town into disreute."
NOTTINGHAM, Carrington, gay
man has double room in c.h.. house,
£30 pw. (inc rates), use of all fa-
cilities, available now, 626995 (eves
& wkends)
NOTTINGHAM, 2 large unfurnished
rooms wanted for gay man, central
Nottingham, demi-veggie and
smoker, Chris, Nottm 585526 (w) or
700178(h)

"JOUTINGS
12 Feb KENNETH ANGER (Prog 1),
Phoenix, 6.15pm
13 Feb APARTMENT ZERO, Phoenix,
6.15pm -
14 Feb BETTY BOBBITT, Derby Ritzy,
9.30pm - 2am
16 Feb TORCH SONG TRILOGY, Derby
Metro, 11.30pm
18 Feb BAGDAD CAFE, Curzon, Loughb -
ro’, 6pm
18 Feb GAY OUTDOOR CLUB, 11am.
John 0533-626617
25 Feb LESBIAN HOUSING CO-OP
MEETING, Womens Centre, Nottingham,
2pm, creche provided, info from Lesbian
Line
26 Feb KENNETH ANGER (Prog 2).
Phoenix, 8.45pm
4 Mar KENNETH ANGER (Prog 1), Metro
Derby, 6.30pm
6 Mar KENNETH ANGER (Prog 3),
Phoenix, 6.15pm
7 Mar BAGDAD CAFE, Metro Derby,
8.30pm
11 Mar ORTON DAY, unveiling of plaque
at Orton‘s birthplace, 2.30pm, 9 Gayhurst
Rd, Leicester
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